From Katipunan, Quezon City, it usually takes 1 to 1.25 hours or 34KM to get to Mount Purro Nature Reserve.
There are 2 route options:
A. Via Sapinit Road - This is the shorter and easier route. All vehicle types can pass here with care.
B. Via Boso-Boso Road –SUV and MPV are recommended since there are stretches of uneven cemented roads.
Sedans, though possible, will have difficulty. You may use this as an alternative route.
Please be advised that the only reliable telco provider in the area is SMART. You may use Waze – search for “Mount Purro
Nature Reserve” – but it is better to have this document too in case telco signal becomes difficult.
For any needs, you may contact 8542-3005 or 0949-3981799.
Lets go! ☺

–
1. Take Marcos Highway.
2. Keep going straight. Wave ‘Hello’ to Sta. Lucia East Grand Mall and Robinsons Metro East on the right side.
3. Upon reaching the Masinag Market (Marcos Highway corner Sumulong Highway) intersection, just go STRAIGHT.
4. Eventually, you will see a green concrete pedestrian overpass. This is Cogeo Junction. Go STRAIGHT.
5. Important - After you pass Antipolo City Hospital System Cabading on your left and upon seeing an arc that says you are
entering the UPPER MARIKINA RIVER BASIN PROTECTED LANDSCAPE, slow down. Turn LEFT before the arc.
6. Important – in 2.5km or around 5min after entering the road, in a fork, turn RIGHT (Note: if you miss this, you will see Loyola
Gardens gate, go back).
7. Important – in 2.5km or around 5min after the fork, when you see Binayoyo Elementary School (blue walls and gate), slow
down and turn RIGHT (near the school’s 2nd gate).
8. Just follow the road going down then cross a small bridge. There will short dirt road until it intersects with a cemented road
(Calawis Road). Just go straight then follow the road.
9. Cross another (bigger than previous) bridge over a river.
10. Say ‘Hi’ to a covered basketball court to your left.
11. Keep following the road.
12. In a few minutes, you will see a wooden gate on the right and our sign: MOUNT PURRO NATURE RESERVE.
13. You made it! Welcome home! Time to #DisconnectToConnect ☺
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1. Take Marcos Highway.
2. Keep going straight. Wave ‘Hello’ to Sta. Lucia East Grand Mall and Robinsons Metro East on the right side.
3. Upon reaching the Masinag Market (Marcos Highway corner Sumulong Highway) intersection, just go STRAIGHT.
4. Eventually, you will see a green concrete pedestrian overpass. This is Cogeo Junction. Go STRAIGHT.
5. Just follow the road. You will see an arc that says you are entering the UPPER MARIKINA RIVER BASIN PROTECTED
LANDSCAPE. Enter that arc!
6. Landmark to watch out for: Shell Gas Station (stopover for a nice view) and Boso-Boso Highlands on the left side.
7. Just go straight.
8. Important – in 2.5km or around 5min after Boso-Boso Highlands, in a (not so easy to recognize) fork, turn LEFT into BosoBoso Road. You will see an arc with the signage “WELCOME – OLD BOSO BOSO, BRGY SAN JOSE, ANTIPOLO CITY”.
9. Important – in 1.2km or around 4min upon entering Boso-Boso Road, after you see Iglesia ni Cristo Church (blue structure
and gate), turn RIGHT.
10. Just follow the road.
11. After crossing a small bridge (with black and yellow markings), upon reaching a tumbok, turn left.
12. Important - In 1.5km or around 4min, when you see small stores on both sides, turn LEFT. This is Kanto Calawis.
13. Continue to follow the road then you will see a sign that says “BARANGAY CALAWIS”.
14. Follow the road.
15. Cross another (bigger than previous) bridge over a river.
16. Say ‘Hi’ to a covered basketball court to your left.
17. Keep following the road.
18. In a few minutes, you will see a wooden gate on the right and our sign: MOUNT PURRO NATURE RESERVE.
19. You made it! Welcome home! Time to #DisconnectToConnect ☺

